
 Kyle Finnegan 
 Phone: (908)-930-9848 • Email: KyleJFinnegan@gmail.com •  KyleFinnegan.com 

 WORK EXPERIENCE 
 Creative Director  522 Productions 
 January 2021 -  Present                                                                                                                     Washington, DC 
 - Lead production crews and direct talent in scripted and interview based videos 
 - Meet with brand representatives to develop video concepts based on their company goals 
 - Oversee edits to ensure a quality product from production to distribution 
 - Write for a variety of formats including branded content, educational videos, and documentaries 

 Creative Associate  522 Productions 
 January 2020 -  January 2021                                                                                                           Washington, DC 
 - Directed actors and documentary participants in videos for social and web distribution 
 - Developed creative materials including pitch decks, scripts, and mood boards based on director’s vision 
 - Researched potential talent and conducted pre-interviews and auditions 
 - Ingested footage and completed edits based on feedback from directors and clients 

 Production Coordinator  522 Productions 
 December 2017 -  January 2020                                                                                                      Washington, DC 
 - Maintained production equipment and tracked expenses on local, domestic, and international shoots 
 - Served as cinematographer, grip, or production assistant on documentary and scripted projects 
 - Coordinated potential locations, talent, props, scripts, and other production elements 

 Development/Production Intern  Run Riot Films 
 May 2016 - August 2016                                                                                                            Brooklyn, New York 
 - Assisted producers in o�ce duties including contacting vendors and sending equipment for repairs 
 - Performed online research to aid development producers with upcoming projects 
 - Executed on set tasks including setting equipment, providing transportation, and coordinating meals 
 - Researched stock footage, music, and sound e�ects to assist editors 

 SKILLS & HONORS 
 - Software: Premiere, After E�ects, Photoshop, Final Cut Pro, Encoder 
 - Cameras: Canon Cinema, Sony FS, Blackmagic Cinema, RED 
 - Audio: Zoom F8, Sound Devices 664, Lectrosonics lavaliers 
 - Strong writing and research skills 
 -  2023 Young Alumni Creative Development Award  -  George Mason University 
 - Best Short Documentary, Jersey Shore Film Festival:  Typewriters Today 
 -  TIVA Peer Award 2021  :  Andrews Federal Credit Union 

 EDUCATION 
 George Mason University 
 B.A. in Film and Video Studies, Minor in Multimedia 
 magna cum laude 

 work samples available at  KyleFinnegan.com/video 

http://www.kylefinnegan.com/
https://cvpa.gmu.edu/news/2022-05/young-alumni-commissioning-project-announces-recipients-fourth-round-funding
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4c97J---D6g
http://kylefinnegan.com/video

